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Changes at FHWA

- **Staff Moving on:**
  - Thomas Nelson
  - Evan Dick
  - Tony Young

- **New Staff:**
  - Todd Jeter
  - Blake Combs
  - Eileen Vaughan
  - Laura Thur
  - Thava Overstreet
Steve Mills
Acting Division Administrator (DA)

Steven Jacobs
Acting Assistant Division Administrator (ADA)

Camille Robinson
Equal Opportunity Specialist/Realty
David Whitworth  
Civil Engineer - Team Leader

Michael Loyselle  
Major Projects Engineer - Highway

Dana Robbins  
Civil Engineer - Highway

Aaron Buckner  
Transportation Specialist

Eileen Vaughan  
Transportation Specialist

Blake Combs  
Civil Engineer - Structures
John Ballantyne
  Environment, Planning & System Performance - Team Leader
Bernadette Dupont
  Transportation Specialist
Darrin Grenfell
  Pavement & Materials Engineer
Eric Rothermel
  Environmental Protection Specialist
Keenan Clarke
Acting Finance & Program Management - Team Leader

Ryan Tenges
Highway Safety Engineer

Laura Thur
Program Management Analyst

Thava Overstreet
PDP – Finance

Leslie Burgher
Contractor - Administrative Assistant
• FHWA Strategic Plan
  – Enterprise Risk Management (ERM)
• FAST Act Rescission
  – total rescission amount of $7.569 billion
• Inactive Obligations
• Projects of Division Interest (PoDI) – Our staff has recently updated and shared with KYTC leadership our most recent PoDI list, which now includes approximately 40 projects covering the State.

• Alternative Contracting Methods
  • I-Move KY project in the Louisville area,
  • New interchange at I-275 and Graves Road near the Cincinnati Airport,
  • I-75/I-71 interchange improvements over Mt. Zion and Richwood Roads (recipient of a recent $67-million INFRA Grant),
  • Bridging-Kentucky’s 100+ bridge program in Eastern KY, and
  • I-75 Lynn Camp Creek bridges in Southeastern KY
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